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In this Viewer’s Guide we explore more of the 
true story behind Disney’s Queen of Katwe (in 
UK cinemas from 21st October 2016). Much 
of this is drawn from the book Queen of Katwe, 
by the journalist and author Tim Crothers. Tim 
was initially commissioned to interview Phiona 
Mutesi by ESPN The Magazine but says ‘within 
hours of my arrival at Agape Church in Katwe,  
I realised that Phiona’s story was much bigger than 
just a magazine article. I knew I needed to write 
this book.’

This is a story of hope. It shows the power of 
combining the talents, hard work and determination 
of those currently trapped in poverty, with the 
right encouragement, advocacy and support of 
those seeking to help them fulfil their potential. 
Phiona’s particular story of success through chess is 

exceptional, but the principle is universal: enabling people to develop and use their talents 
can achieve great things.

Throughout this Viewer’s Guide we offer thought-provoking questions 
suitable for use on your own or with other people. We hope that this small 
booklet will enrich your life, and enable you to enrich the lives of others, as 

you reflect upon the inspiring true story told in Disney’s Queen of Katwe.

Nick and Carol Pollard
Co-founders of EthosMedia.org and EthosEducation.org
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Quotes taken from the book Queen of Katwe Copyright © 2012 Tim Crothers,  

used by permission of Little, Brown Book Group.

This Viewer’s Guide is written and produced by EthosMedia.org, on behalf of Disney. 
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Disney’s Queen of Katwe is the 
vibrant true story of Phiona Mutesi 
(Madina Nalwanga), a young girl 
from the slum of Katwe in Kampala, 
Uganda. When she meets Robert 
Katende (David Oyelowo), a 
football player now working in 
Christian ministry, she finds the 
confidence and determination she 
needs to pursue her dream.
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k at w e

Katwe is the largest of eight slums in Kampala, the capital of Uganda. It contains a community of 
people living in makeshift shacks, surrounded by waste from the city. Flies are everywhere and the 
stench is appalling. Frequent floods carry sewage into homes, and many residents sleep in hammocks 
suspended from the roof to avoid drowning. 

Women are often valued, by many men, for little more than sex and childcare. Some, like Phiona’s 
mother Harriet, scrape a living by leaving home at 2am to walk to the city where they buy produce 
from farmers to sell in the market for a tiny profit they hope will pay the rent and feed their children. 

‘At times I lost hope… I had nothing apart from looking for food 
to make us survive.’ (Harriet Nakku)

Others are reduced to seeking a living as sex-workers, leaving their children alone at night, locked in 
their shack. It is not uncommon for them to return and find their babies drowned in a flood or burned 
in a fire.

Katwe’s youth must overcome a disempowering stigma and refuse to accept the story that their lives 
are hopeless. For there is another story about the people of Katwe, as we discover in this film, about 
their spirit, agency and determination - not only to survive, but also to build for the future.

With such hard work and determination to survive in the slum, what 
prevents the residents of Katwe from taking the next step of developing 
beyond poverty? What does it mean to be poor? Is poverty simply a lack 
of money, or does it also involve a lack of power, opportunity and justice?

Lupita Nyong’o plays Harriet, Phiona’s mother in Disney’s Queen of Katwe
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h a r r i e t

‘I had to make a choice, either educate my children or feed them.’ 
(Harriet Nakku)

Phiona’s mother, Harriet (Lupita Nyong’o), was fiercely determined to take care of her family and 
worked tirelessly selling vegetables to make sure her children were fed and had a roof over their 
heads. 

As a child Harriet dreamed of becoming a nurse, but had to drop out of school before she had 
learned to read or even write her own name. When she was 15 years old she married a 37 year old 
man, and had four children before he abandoned her. 

She repeatedly enrolled her children in school but could not keep up with the fees once she had 
bought them food for one meal a day (often with not enough for her to eat as well). When she couldn’t 
pay the rent, and was thrown out on the street, the local church gave Harriet somewhere to live and 
she found a faith to carry on, ‘I became strong and gained hope and inner peace’ she says.

Initially she opposed her children joining Katende’s chess project. ‘I didn’t know what chess was all 
about… and I wanted them to help me sell maize’ she says ‘but when they told me about their coach 
and his good intentions I allowed it.’ In fact, she became very proud of Phiona’s achievements, and 
was delighted to see how this led to her getting an education.

How important is the combination of Harriet’s inner strength, and the help 
she receives from the church and Katende? Are they both necessary?
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Robert Katende’s mother was just 14, and walking to school, when she was picked up in a car by a 
man over twice her age. Katende was conceived, but within a few months was abandoned because 
his mother had met another man who promised to help her resume her education.

Katende lived with his grandmother for a while, taking refuge from the fighting in the civil war. There 
was no money to pay his school fees but a teacher snuck him in through the back door and he quickly 
showed a talent at maths. Eventually he was taken in by an aunt, who was already looking after five 
orphans that earned their keep by working in the fields from 4am each day. He only had one shirt, 
which he wore every day, and became known as ‘the kid in the red shirt’.

When his mother died, he inherited enough to pay for two years’ school fees and, alongside his 
continuing success in maths, he developed a talent at football. He could not afford boots so he played 
barefoot, but soon became the school’s best player. Robert was delighted when the Ugandan national 
team invited him to join their training program, but that wasn’t possible because he had to work in 
the fields when he wasn’t in school.

At the age of 15, when his aunt could no longer house him, he moved into Kampala’s Kasubi slum. 
He was then seriously injured in a collision on the football pitch, lapsed into a coma and was not 
expected to live. He eventually regained consciousness and made a major decision: ‘That is when I 
gave my life to Christ’ Katende says. 

Meanwhile, surviving through menial jobs in the fields or on building sites, his talent on the football 
pitch enabled him to continue his education as he was accepted into a secondary school.  He worked 
hard on his studies and eventually qualified for a scholarship at Kampala’s Kyambogo University to 
study civil engineering, with the promise of a job at Uganda’s National Water Company.

But, when he graduated, the Water Company told him that no jobs were available. Once again he 
was homeless. He only possessed a cup, a fork, a mattress, a blanket - and a cheap chess set. Little 
did he know that this particular asset would soon enable him to change many lives.

Robert Katende (David Oyelowo) encourages the young ‘pioneers’ to develop their confidence and skills at chess.
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Through his playing of football, Katende had come across The Miracle Football Club. Coached by 
Aloysius Kyazze, former captain of the Ugandan national squad, this team were great players. But 
what particularly attracted Katende was how, after each match, they invited anyone within earshot 
to join them to talk about faith. Kyazze became Katende’s mentor, a surrogate father. Katende would 
study Kyazze’s every move, how he built relationships, his immense patience, his genuine love for 
those who had no hope and no opportunities to develop their talents.

By the time Katende graduated, Kyazze was working for an organisation called Sports Outreach 
seeking to bring social, psychological, emotional, mental, physical, and spiritual support to Ugandan 
children living in the slums of Kampala. Kyazze offered Katende a job using football as a means of 
helping children in Katwe to develop their abilities, so that they could make progress in education, 
employment and life. On his first day he walked through the slum carrying two brand-new red 
footballs. Children followed him to a dump site which had been chosen for a makeshift soccer field, 
and soon there were many children of all ages joining him every day to play football. 

The games were followed by conversation, where the children shared the challenges they were 
facing, and he shared stories from his life – and stories from the Bible. 

‘I told them I was not there to judge them, but to love them.’ 
(Katende)

After a year running the football project, Katende was troubled by the numbers watching from the 
side-line every day, but never playing because they feared injury and had no money to pay for 
treatment. He needed another game that he could play safely with them, a game that could help the 
children develop confidence and skills for life, which is when he thought of his chess set. So Katende 
became coach to a small group of young chess players he called ‘The Pioneers’.

Katende shared his life with the children in the slum. Do you think it is 
essential for development organisations to work through local partners 
that are rooted in the communities that they support? Why?
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Katende (David Oyelowo) helps Phiona (Madina Nalwanga) develop her confidence and skills.
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Phiona was three years old when her father left, and subsequently died of AIDS. She had been 
preparing to go to kindergarten. Suddenly she was no longer a child but a worker. Her widowed 
mother needed all of her children to play their part in earning a living. When she was five she was 
out in the slum each day selling maize from a saucepan on her head. Often she was attacked and 
robbed of the maize and the money, and when that happened there would be nothing for them to eat.

Over six years she completed less than two grades at school, and even when she was enrolled she 
still had to work to survive. Her day began at 5am with a three-hour round trip through Katwe to fill a 
can with water. Sometimes she would carry an extra can for a neighbour to earn a few coins for food. 

‘Our mother used to encourage us so we didn’t lose hope.’  
(Phiona)

One day she followed her brother, Brian, as he ran through the alleyways of Katwe. She watched as 
he came to a dusty veranda and joined other children sitting on wooden benches playing a strange 
game. When Katende saw her he said ‘Young girl, don’t be afraid, come in.’ She was dirty, her skirt 
was soaking wet, her blouse was torn, her bare feet were caked in mud, and she smelt dreadful. 
Initially the other children rejected her, saying ‘we can’t be with such a dirty girl.’
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But Katende welcomed her, and the others gradually followed his lead, teaching her how to move the 
pieces and play the game. As Phiona joined Katende’s Pioneers and her skill at chess developed, so 
did her confidence in life. She was delighted when one of the children said ‘that was a great move’, 
positive reinforcement was an unfamiliar but powerful incentive to this child in the slum. Soon she was 
beating the boys, and became the group’s champion.

Such was her ability, and that of her fellow Pioneers, that Katende proposed to Enoch Barumba, 
chairman of the Uganda Chess Federation, that they should enter the tournament for schools in 
Kampala. This was not well received. Katende says ‘He told me: “These are street children. They do 
not go to school. How can they play in a schools’ tournament? How can they come and play students 
from well-established families? This cannot be allowed.”’ To block Katende’s request, Barumba pointed 
out that they could only enter if they could pay the registration fee. But Katende raised the money so 
that his Pioneers could go, and they out-performed many of the teams from the other schools.

This was the first of many times that Katende advocated for, encouraged and supported Phiona and 
the other Pioneers. He arranged for them to obtain sponsorship to attend school. He continued to 
inspire them to improve their skills in chess. Phiona, in particular, developed and proved her skills in 
national and international competitions. In 2012 she was accorded the title of Woman Candidate 
Master, a chess ranking just three steps away from Grandmaster. She was the first woman from 
Uganda ever to obtain a chess title.

Katende provided Phiona and the other Pioneers with inspiration, 
opportunity, advocacy and appropriate resources when required. What 
can be done to enable every child, currently living in poverty, to use 
their talents to fulfil their potential? What is the role and responsibility of 
individuals, charitable and voluntary organisations and governments? 
How can tackling gender inequality help?
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As the Pioneers played chess, Katende would wander from board to board, searching for a teaching 
point about the game, or life. After a few hours, they would eat porridge together and gather around 
Katende as he told them an inspirational story from the Bible. Their favourite was about Peter, a 
disciple of Jesus. This is an abridged version of how Katende would tell it (taken from Queen of 
Katwe, by Tim Crothers):

Peter was with his friends on the boat and he saw Jesus walking on the water. ‘Master, are 
you telling me to come?’ The rest feared, but Peter stepped out of the boat. It wasn’t an easy 
situation. It is extraordinary. But that’s when you realise it was a miracle. He could do it. If he 
hadn’t stepped out, there would be no miracle. 

So that’s why sometimes we need to get out of our boats to realise a miracle. We can’t just 
sit back and wait for a miracle to happen. We have to think: ‘What can we do with the little 
we have?’ If you ask me how was I able to keep sponsoring myself for school, I can’t tell you 
because I don’t know. A miracle happened. But it was after I took a step and then a miracle 
occurred. I started studying and I played soccer for the school and after the first semester 
that’s when the dean said this guy is playing very well and we can give him some money 
for schooling. It didn’t find me. I had to take the bold step. If I had not taken the first step, I 
would have been nowhere.

For all of you, learning chess has not been a walkover. For all of you it involved diligence, 
commitment, determination, faith, and then being here day after day. But through that, 
because you turned up for the programme, someone came in and said, ‘Hey, these kids 
are doing well in chess, but they are not studying. If they can do well in chess, then given 
an opportunity to study they can do well in school.’ This education has not come because 
someone found you out there. It is because you took a step to come for the program. 

You cannot even complete the list of what you don’t have. It is huge. Now forget that. 
Don’t even think about what you don’t have. Ask yourself: ‘What do I have?’ ‘What are my 
abilities?’ Each one of you is realising a miracle because you had the courage to step out of 
the boat. All of you can walk on water.
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Tim Crothers’ book, upon which Disney’s Queen of Katwe is based, details 
the astonishing and true story of Katende, Phiona and her friends and family. 

‘Astonishing’ (New York Times Book Review)    

‘Riveting’ (New York Post)   

‘Phiona’s story transcends the limitations of the chessboard’  
(Robert Hess, US Grandmaster)    

The Queen of Katwe by Tim Crothers is published by Abacus in paperback, 
price £8.99.

ExplOrE whAt yOu CAn dO tO mAkE A dIffErEnCE
ActionAid is a leading international charity working to provide support for women 
and girls living on the margins of survival. We demand action at local, national 

and international level. We don’t walk away until we’ve achieved lasting change. From fundraising 
to campaigning, you can join us to change the lives of the world’s poorest women and girls, for good. 
See actionaid.org.uk/get-involved

Christian Aid has a vision - an end to poverty. There are many ways you can help us 
make that vision a reality. Whether it’s fundraising, volunteering, taking part in events 
or campaigning on the root causes of poverty - join us and help make it happen. See  

christianaid.org.uk/getinvolved

Traidcraft works with some of the world’s poorest communities, transforming 
the lives of those who most desperately need our help. Whether its everyday 

groceries for your church, school or workplace, or a unique gift for yourself or a loved one, buying 
from Traidcraft helps change someone’s life. See traidcraft.co.uk/buy-fair-trade

ActionAid, Christian Aid and Traidcraft are pleased to support discussions around the important issues highlighted by Disney’s 
Queen of Katwe. This does not necessarily imply endorsement of all views expressed in the book or film.
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